21st May

Dysfunktional

A dance-fuelled night of funk classics, up to date chart
toppers and retro floor fillers, all performed by some of the
best session musicians the South West has to offer. There
will not be enough room on the dance floor!
4th June

The SemiTones

Acoustic covers 5 piece with a heady concoction of old
songs and originals. Sets feature classics which are always
given the 'SemiTone' treatment bringing a vivacity and
sense of merriment which, when washed down with a
splash of good cheer, makes for a very potent brew.
11th June

Nightlarks

Purveyors of high-quality vintage to modern Soul & Jazz,
delivered with their customary high levels of musicianship.
A good time is guaranteed for all!
18th June

Pushy Mothers

Pushy mothers celebrate lost and forgotten classics from
the era of 60s and 70s garage/psychedelia. Twin guitars
and a driving backbeat again rousing vocals set the tone
for a night of tunes you never knew you knew.
2nd July

Magoo Magoo

Magoo Magoo are a local 5-piece Rhythm and blues
band with Soulful, rocky, Americana and funky
connotations. We have all been around the Bristol scene
in different outfits over the years and know how to get you
grooving.

9th July

Finger Buffet

The equivalent of a live juke box, something for all. From
Rock and Roll indie classics, to Disco, Pop and all inbetween.
16th July

The Soul Strutters

A unique take on soul and funk classics, these talented
musicians from the South West are releasing the beast of
Soul Power to Bristol
23rd July

JJ Gatsby

Swing/Jazz/Post Modern style band. Bringing 'Gatsby'
back with King of the Swingers to Ace of Spades!
30th July

Just 3 Vocal Harmony

Vocal Harmony Trio – own arrangements of well-known
soul/Motown, gospel and pop
6th August

Natty Daps

Ska party classics served with a large helping of brass n’
plenty of class... a few surprises thrown in n’ all!
20th August

Beauty and the Beats

A mix of funk and soul standards / covers coming along
all with a jazzy vibe but also performing some 80s set
which is always good fun for everyone!
3rd September

Dysfunktional

A dance-fuelled night of funk classics, up to date chart
toppers and retro floor fillers, all performed by some of the
best session musicians the South West has to offer. There
will not be enough room on the dance floor!

